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Welcome 

This handbook is given to all new members of Nidus Children’s Choir when they 

join the choir.  It is full of useful information & should hopefully help with any 

questions you may have relating to being a member of the choir. 

 

Remember you can always check our website www.niduschildrenschoir.co.uk for 

up to date information. 

 

We hope you enjoy your time with Nidus, and look forward to many happy hours 

of singing together! 

About the Choir 

Nidus Children’s Choir was formed after a group of eight Nidus Theatre Arts 

students aged 8 – 11 years entered the Abergavenny Eisteddfod in June 2006.  

When, with only two short rehearsals, they won a Gold Medal, the staff set their 

sights on building a children’s choir to match the very best in the country.  By the 

autumn of 2006, the choir had grown to fourteen very strong singers who 

worked extremely hard touring hospital wards, senior citizen groups & sheltered 

accommodation. 

 

When the opportunity to enter ‘The World Choir Games’ in Austria in 2008 arose, 

a fundraising committee was set up.  The committee soon realised that 

substantial amounts of funds were needed to be able to make this idea a reality.  

12 parents put themselves forward to be on the committee in October 2007 and 

they worked hard together with the Nidus staff to put everything into place.  Due 

to their hard work the choir was able to take part in the World Choir Games in 

2008. 

 

The choir expanded again in the spring of 2008 when Nidus Theatre Arts 

informed the committee that they would be opening up the choir to any child 

who they felt would benefit from top-quality choral tuition, and not just Nidus 

students.  The choir membership generally sits at around 40 children. 

http://www.niduschildrenschoir.co.uk/
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Since Autumn 2007, hundreds of letters & emails have been written, scores of 

funding applications have been submitted, many days of bag packing in 

supermarkets have been carried out and numerous fun days, parties, trips, raffles 

& activities for the children been organised.  All of this activity has enabled the 

choir to take part in many events, competitions and concerts 

Expected Commitment 

Rehearsals take place on a Saturday afternoon during school term time and last 

1-1.5 hours, actual rehearsal times will be confirmed each term, as they may be 

split for different groups depending on what the choir is working on.  Choir 

members are expected to attend every rehearsal, and if a member is unable to 

attend for any reason (sickness, holiday etc), the secretary should be informed as 

soon as possible (email or text message is acceptable). 

 

Children are expected to arrive on time, with all of their music, their choir folder, 

a pencil and water to drink (no other drinks please).  They are also expected to 

behave in a respectful manner to the choir’s staff and team, and continual 

disruptive behaviour will not be tolerated. 

 

Parents are expected to keep a note of all rehearsal and performance dates for 

the choir which are always detailed on minutes of committee meetings, on the 

choir website, and also the online choir calendar.  All performances are 

important for the whole team to attend & competitions in particular need a full 

turn out.  If you notice that a prior commitment clashes with an engagement, you 

must let the secretary know straight away (email or text message is acceptable).  

If too many members cannot make a particular engagement, it may mean that 

we have to cancel, as a poor balance of voices may spoil the performance, and 

damage the reputation of the choir. 
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Uniform 

The official Nidus Choir performance uniform is as follows: 

 White good quality long sleeved blouse with Nidus Theatre Arts embroidered 

logo* 

 Nidus Tie (black with thin red stripes)* 

 Black smart trousers with black socks & black polished shoes 

 Black fleece with Nidus embroidered logo 

 For informal occasions, T-shirt and a green choir hoodie  

 

The choir and parents will always be informed in advance of what children are 

expected to wear for events, workshops or performances.  To maintain the 

professional appearance and reputation of the choir, it is important that every 

child is dressed correctly, and the artistic team may need to ask a child to sit out 

a concert or event if they are not wearing the correct uniform. 

 

*All uniform is available to order from Smart Gear clothing (through Pat Gunter), 

or from Pretty Miss in Cwmbran; black trousers can be purchased from anywhere 

as long as they are smart ‘school trouser’ style.  Jogging bottoms or jeans are not 

acceptable.  The choir also has some second-hand uniform available; please see 

the contact sheet for details on who to contact about this. 

Nidus Team 

Musical Director: Evelyn Nicholson MA London, *A Mus LCM, PPRNCN, PGCE 

Conductor: Christian Jenkins Dip ABRSM 

Admin/Rehearsal assistant/orders/bookings:  Heidi Nicholson 

Creative/artistic team:  Evelyn, Christian, Heidi, Gabriela Nicholson-Dunbar & 

Nicholas Dunbar (Nidus Theatre Arts Principals) 

Committee  

Everyone is encouraged to attend committee meetings as they are the main 

forum for discussion/communication between parents & Nidus Theatre Arts.  

Proposed concerts, competitions, social events & fundraising activities are all 
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discussed plus the treasurers’ report on the state of finances.   For those parents 

unable to make meetings, comprehensive minutes are taken and emailed to 

everyone.  The choir has its own bank accounts, set of policies and a constitution 

in accordance with the aims of the committee.  Audited accounts are available 

after they have been externally audited at the end of our financial year (which 

ends 31st August each year).  

 

Names of the current chair, vice-chair and various other officers can be found on 

the contact sheet that accompanies this booklet. 

Community Contribution  

The choir serves the community in many ways.  We are occasionally called upon 

to sing at civic & community based events, we perform with other choirs for 

fundraising concerts and also hold concerts of our own for groups such as 

Women’s Institutes, Women’s Guilds, Senior Citizen & Pensioner groups, as well 

as singing in local hospitals 

Competitions  

Nidus Children’s Choir not only entertains within the community, it is also a 

competitive choir.  Many of the members intend to take music/singing as their 

career and the choir is their vehicle to perfect not only their singing 

technique/intonation but also to improve music reading (especially singing at 

sight), musicality, confidence, harmony and performance skills.  The choir is seen 

as a ‘team activity’; to succeed, everyone must be committed, enthusiastic, 

responsible for their own learning & contribution and be striving to be the best.  

The choir cannot succeed if part of the team is unreliable.  It can be hard work 

but there is nothing more rewarding than performing to the highest standards & 

gaining recognition for it. 
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Funding  

Nidus Theatre Arts staff work with the committee to source funding from a 

number of sources: 

 

Letters are written to all councillors periodically and everyone involved is 

expected to network their family and friends to find contacts that may be able to 

help by way of support, donations, sponsorship etc.  The easyfundraising.org.uk 

website is an easy  way of raising money, so please tell everyone you know to 

shop on line using the links from that website (remembering to associate yourself 

with Nidus Children’s Choir first),  In December we usually hold a few 

supermarket bag packing days which we try to organise on a rota basis.  This is 

an excellent way to raise funds, we have regularly raised over £1,000 for 6 hours’ 

bag packing. 

 

As well as a treasurer, the choir also has a finance subcommittee to assist in the 

management of monies held by the choir.  We have 3 bank accounts:  Working 

account; for monies to cover the choir’s overheads.  Holding account; this 

account holds monies paid by parents for trips/tours.  Fundraising account; this 

account holds monies donated/raised for a specific purpose. 

Parental contribution 

Apart from attending meetings (or contributing to them via email if not able to 

be present) and helping when needed, the only other contribution from parents 

is the choir subs which are currently £36 per year (£12 per term, equivalent to £1 

per week).  Subs should be paid within the first two weeks of term.  This money is 

used for the general expenses involved in the running of the choir such as the 

purchasing of music, backing tracks, paper, photocopying, postage etc.  Subs may 

be reviewed by the committee if it is considered necessary. If you are 

experiencing difficulties in paying the subs, please speak to one of the treasurers 

as soon as possible.  If arrears of more than one term are built up your child may 

have to forfeit the right to take part in choir trips and events. 
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For international competitions such as Llangollen or further afield which involve 

coach & accommodation, monies fundraised through our activities will subsidise 

children as much as possible (subsidies being agreed by the committee) and 

plenty of advance warning will be given (usually 12 months or more) to allow 

parents time to save especially as often parents like to come along too.  All trips 

will require payment of a non-refundable deposit which must be paid by the date 

specified to guarantee inclusion in the trip.  Children are able to come with us 

unaccompanied by a parent by prior arrangement, however, as we need all the 

team on board, we do hope that every parent will endeavour to make this 

possible.  Chaperones are CRB checked. 

 

 

 

 


